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News
New Zealand
Look what happens when your Prime Minister knows 
what she is doing! Hashing continues to return to normal 
with another round of delayed AGM’s.
Geri’s AGM was on Tuesday 23rd June – Incoming GM 
Knockers, RA Snapper
Christchurch AGPU was Saturday 27th June – New GM 
is Ding a ling. 
Nelson AGPU was on 4th July with an American theme. 
Shaggus is the 2020 GM.

Egypt
Cairo H3 are up and running again. The pack are not 
meeting in town, which would attract attention, and those 
joining Run 2104 were instructed to gather at the entrance 
to Lower Wadi Degla. 

Bangladesh
The Dhaka Mixed Hash Covid-19 runs took on a slightly 
different format with runners invited to gather outside 
the American Club if they wished to run in a small pack. 
About nine, including three virgins, took up the offer. 
Other hashers run solo later in the day.  The following 
week was a country side run in which the pack set off four 
at a time. 
Geli has become the first mixed hasher to reach 1100 
runs.

Netherlands
The magazine received this report: Hash House 
Harriers North Sealand started on June 20, 1998. 
Founded by Niels-erik Nielsen, Louis Kjærgaard 
and Henning Meyer, as a subdivision of Hash House 
Harriers Singapore. They didn’t realize that the Hash 
House Harriers were already in Denmark with the 
CopenhagenH3. The Hash House Harriers North 
Sealand logo is the same as Singapore, just mirrored, 
therefore our name is also mirrored. We are native to 
North Sealand with runs mostly in the forests around 
Helsingør. We run every Monday at 18:00. The route 
is usually a Danish mile.

Malaysia 
The star newspaper carried an article on Gurdial Sin-
gh. ‘An avid hiker for the last 30 years, Gurdial and his 
Hash House Harriers friends have created hundreds of 
trails up to the popular Penang Hill’. 
These new trails were for the Hash and not for reg-

On On
From The Penguin. I am saddened to announce the death of Jacques de Steur (Stir Stick) 
who first hashed with Jakarta Hash on Run No 135 on 15 October 1973 and during his time there he was 
a busy man holding the following positions:
1978/79       Master of Musique
1979            Joint Master
1979/80       Hash Master (YWHMH) (Your Worthy Hash Master Himself)
1980/81       Master of Musique
1987/88       Master of Musique
1988/89       Joint Master
1989/90       YWHMH
1990/91       Religious Adviser
 Jakarta Hash was a Men Only Hash and in the late 70s/early 80s was probably one of the biggest 
hashes in the world with more than 100 hashers turning up weekly (weakly?). This of course was an 
attraction to the single girls of Jakarta who would turn up looking for an athletic boyfriend/husband but 
because they would not stop talking in the circle Stir Stick suggested in his most polite English accent (Stir 
Stick was Dutch) that the women should f-off and form their own Hash. “If you don’t know how to do it 
then we’ll show you.” With that the Harriettes gathered a week later on a Wednesday afternoon in 1977 
and Jacques with a few of his mates from the hash got the girls started and the Pussy Hash is still going to 
this day.  
 Jacques was a wonderful Master of Musique with a huge repertoire of Hash songs in his memory, 
second to none, all in his second language. Jakarta Hash was a great singing hash and Jacques, together 
with his Dutch friend Ad de Leeuw and Americans Len Funk and Peter Gardiner, could keep a circle in 
song for several hours until the beer ran out. One of the ‘rules’ of JH3 was that the circle should always 
last longer than the run.
 Jacques also participated in the Jakarta Krankers, which started in 1992 comprising a small group of 
hashers who would spend a Sunday morning cycling in various locations in the plains and the mountains 
around Jakarta and latterly in other locations overseas mainly around Australia/Asia. 
 Jacques had a great sense of humour and would do anything to have a laugh in the circle. On his last 
run in Jakarta before returning to Holland he had a t-shirt made for the hashers on which was written “I 
have NOT done 651 runs with JH3 but my missus thinks that I have”    
On On Stir Stick. RIP Jacques 

Nic Tinworth was a good hasher and even more famous for his promoting of  trail running in 
Hong Kong. Nic founded a trail race company, RaceBase, in 2015. “For Tinworth, the most important 
aspect of the sport was the community and his love of the comradeship in trail running was reflected in 
the races he organised.”

Long time hashdog, Guinness died in his 17th year. He hashed with BH3 for over ten years and was 
well known for various antics; running past streams of hashers catching their legs with the biggest branch 
he could find, swimming any and every river or canal, and rolling in anything disgusting. Regular Bicester 
hashers will recall how he could always be relied on to show the pack the right way.  

Dutch hasher Hans Flamingo Butt Plug van den Eijnden has passed away. The first run from 
Hans was run 1725 in March 2017 and he joined 20 runs with the PH3. ‘Hans was a cheerful person always 
ready to help and with a very good heart for Thai people. Hans went back to Holland at the end of last year 
for surgery. Unfortunately the recovery did not go well. Hans was just retired and looking forward to go back 
to Thailand again but now for much longer time. But very sadly this was not possible anymore....’
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Above: Stinky 
Below:

 Hash dog Guinness

Geli (letf) recently completed a record 1100 
runs with the Dhaka Mixed Hash
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DILDO DAN - the most arrested hasher in hash history - has been so impressed with the 
magazine that he decided to learn to write just to send in this report on the Paris 1000th.

This goes into the record book (along with Inter-Gulf) as one of the last events to be staged before 
Covid-19 brought the world to a halt.

Paris H3’s 1,000th run - March 5th to 9th.
“YOU CAN NOT BE SERIOUS!” shouted John McEnroe famously on the 22nd of June 1981, in his 

famous ill-tempered Wimbledon tantrum with the umpire. Later that same day, with Thatcher, Reagan & 
Mitterrand in power, a band of 9 men met in the Tabac de la Muette in Paris to plot and plan. Their wor-
ries were not the threat of an impending Cold War, but a simpler, more basic need. A lack of running and 
drinking – for these men were Donald Creed, Harry Leece, Godfrey Santer, McNiven, Loek Boonekamp, 
Richard Lamb, Brian Nason, James and Jose Gonzalez-Ruis and they were the founding fathers of the Paris 
Hash.

One week later on the 29th of June 1981 Paris Hash House Harriers ran Run No 1 from Park Ranelagh 
in the 16th Arr.999 runs later and the 1,000th Weekend was here …. attended by over 160 hashers from 
Germany, UK, Canada, USA, Italy, Slovakia, Qatar, Japan, India, Netherlands, Uganda, Bangladesh, Swe-
den, Ireland, Greece and the Ivory Coast. The guest of honour was Don Creed, aka Don On On who was 
the only founder to make it to the 1,000th run. A true gentleman and it was a great honour to meet him.

The weekend began with Thursday Night Drinking Practice which was followed by Friday lunchtime 
beers to warm up for the Pub Crawl. The Pub Crawlers were split into different packs to tackle 3 bars 
around the Montmartre / Sacré Cœur area which also included a photo op. outside the Moulin Rouge and 
a sex-shop stop to buy your Eiffel Tower dildo. No the author, Dildo, did not buy one, but one was present-
ed to the daily Hash Shit in the circle.

Larry Stinky Pussy Footmother F**ker Sienkiewicz went On On to hash with Gispert in Hash 
Heaven on May 2nd. He first hashed on New Year’s Day in the late 80’s in Jakarta while visiting a friend in the 
oil business there. He then helped start the Do It In the Swamp H3 in Lafayette, Louisiana, and hashed there 
until the hash dissolved.  He hashed in New Orleans H3 and Houston H3 when he lived there. He enjoyed 
attending many Interhashes, beginning with Orlando Interhash 1994, World Interhash at the Motherhash in 
Kuala Lumpur in 1998, several other Americas Interhashes, Invihashionals, Eurohash, and World Interhashes 
along the way. His last Interhash was Portland Interhash 2015.  
He is survived by the love of his life, Aïda ‘Rain Bitch’ Sulzbach, currently of Houston H3.

Wessex H3 have drawn my attention to the life and passing of Alan Stanley Reynolds, also known as God-
father or Gates. Gates had over 2000 R*ns with the Wessex Hash and was a veteran of Inter Hashes and 
Marathons, including six London Marathons. He attended his first IH in Bali 1988. Gates was a gentleman with 
plenty of antidotes, humour and love of life in general. He was a bit of a ‘Steptoe & Son who was once found 
a five bar gate on a run and carried it back to the Après for four miles. Gates died peacefully at home with his 
family all around, and will be sorely missed in the hashing fraternity. Memories of an old friend who will be 
missed not only for his wisdom, antidotes and humour but for his love  of life and hashing. 

DILDO

ular hikers, ‘who could lose their way if they 
were not familiar with the paths’.
He is often the first man called on in emer-
gencies. “It’s not difficult to find missing hik-
ers if one knows the hill well. Over the years, 
my friends and I have helped to bring down 
around 12 people who lost their way.” 
Gurdial has also written the book ‘Nature 
Trails of Penang Island’.

Thailand
Hashing has returned to Pattaya. ‘A brief, 
emergency committee meeting resulted in the 
unanimous decision to resume hashing, with 
our next run, #1882 on Monday 6th July. 
Social distancing and other restrictions will 
be in place, but this should not dilute your 
enjoyment of the occasion. ‘

World News
Hazukashii has just sent around his latest list 
of up coming (and postponed) hash events. 
There was some very interesting news from 
the USA! All hashers should get themselves 
on to his mailing list: gotothehash@gmail.
com

On On  Gates
10 June 1936  -
28 August 2018

Front Cover
Dirty Squealer as the Runaway Bride, her 

intended, Stalker and the chief bridesmaid 
Runaway Jane.



Hashers A to Z
Letter B

The circle was a cold meet-and-greet affair in the dark before a large quantity of beer was consumed. At 
this early stage of the Pandemic, there was a social distance / no touching / no sharing drinking receptacles 
policy – which was then ignored for the rest of the weekend.

The 1,000th run on Saturday was a 13km run around the parks of Vincennes set by The Anarchist, 
Maybe Baby and Up My Arse, (runners) and Digger Dogger and OsammaBeen Hashing looking after the 
walkers. Notable sights on trail being a statue of Beethoven, the IndoChina garden and some people with 
pointy ears.

One notable story from the circle was EZLay getting up to go to the toilet in the middle of the night 
after the pub crawl. He had a choice of 2 doors and chose the right one, went through it only for the door 
to close behind him  with a louder then normal « snick ». EZLay to turned around and found the door was 
locked … and he was stood naked in the hotel corridor. 

After 10 minutes banging quietly on the door for Jezebel to let him in, he decided to run naked down 6 
flights of stairs to the hotel reception. Bursting through the door with 1 hand over his knackers the con-
cierge was so surprised he dropped what he was carrying and shouted out « Sacre Bleu » at the top of his 
voice.

In the evening there was a Stripe-Tease themed party on a boat. Most people decided to adopt the Bre-
ton stripey shirt and beret, thankfully without the string of onions. 

EZLay would have loved a bicycle for his costume though … he had to run 5km back from the hotel to 
the boat at 3am as Jezebel have left her handbag there.

There is a reason why nobody holds Red Dress Runs in March in Northern Europe. It is bloody freezing. 
Paris did not disappoint. A cold and wet day Sunday indeed, so most hashers had to cover up except for 
the quick flash at the photo opportunities. 

An A to B run taking us through Jardin des Plantes (imaginative name) to the Amphitheatre for some 
Roman sword play, a song stop at the Pantheon, into the Jardin de Luxembourg for a pee and drink stop, 
before dodging the traditional French past-time of strikers being tear gassed, The Louvre and a second 
drink stop where the Special Boat Police came ashore to investigate. 

The run finished by the Eiffel Tower in time for the heavens to open and drench the picnic. A nearby 
bandstand provided the setting for the circle and picnic, much to the delight of the vagrants who were 
sleeping there who managed to get a meal on the hash.

A great weekend and hats off to the Organising Committee with a special mention to The Anarchist and 
Slack.  

 

Blow Hard
Asaf Boke
Ankara H3
Asif and wife Twinkle Toes have been central mem-
bers of Ankara H3 for many years. Both have enjoyed 
distinguished non-hash careers, Blow Hard as an 
architect and artist. He is best known as hashhorn 
and leader of Father Abraham.

Bob Funny Name for A Girl  
Bob Spencer
Baku H3
Most recently running with Baku (Azerbaijan) hav-
ing previously hashed in Port Harcourt and Kuwait.  
He was hash cash in Kuwait and set up the KSHHH 
mail list. This was also where he was given his name.

Boner
Ron Haywood
Melbourne H3
Has been running on the Melbourne Hash scene 
since 1981, with Western Suburbs H3 his home Hash. 
He was GM in 1993 and has been on the committee 
‘on and off ’ for much of the last ten years. He is also 
a familiar face on the Lakeside H3 and Melbourne 
Ladies H3, reaching a lifetime total of 987 runs by 
April 2005.
 
Bonkers
Colin Cracknell 

Khartoum/Dar es Salaam H4
Trained as an engineer and then went to work for 
the European Union. His postings included Su-
dan, Zimbabwe and Tanzania. In Zimbabwe he was 
instrumental in establishing the Zim-Zam Hash and 
he finished his working (and possibly hashing ca-
reer) as RA of Dar es Salaam. In Dar his EU mansion 
was venue to many a wild hash party. Wife Delia has 
supported him through his working and hash career. 
His brother Pete the Pilot was corrupted into hash 
ways while visiting in Khartoum and is now a distin-
guished hasher in his own right.

Boob a Lube
KC Marshment
Asian Hash Veteran
Now settled into the Thailand hash scene after a 
hash career that started in 1988 and included Korea, 
Hawaii, Thailand, Singapore and the Philippines. 
Was GM of the Yongsan Kimchi H3 in Seoul, Korea. 
Aloha H3 in Honolulu, Hawaii and founder and ex 
GM of the Makati Metro Manila H3 in Manila, Phil-
ippines. 

Boof
Craig Robertson 
Hamersley H3
Has recorded 1,800 plus runs with Hamersley H3. 
Was GM 2009/10.
 
Boomer
Gavin Graham 
Hobart H3
Passed 1000 runs with Hobart in 1999

Blowhard - Ankara H3

Boob a Lube
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British soil, although in fact Mountain Rescue had 
just beaten him to it. Although the Commando Hash 
faded out, ‘The Brig’ went on to found Bichester H3, 
now one of the strongest of the UK Hashes.

Brigadier, The
John Breen
Hong Kong
A former HKH4 GM. The hash year book described 
him as  “A warm, kind, gentle soul to his friends 
(both), if also a loud-mouthed Irish xxxx to the rest 
of humanity. Banned from Ireland (which says it all, 
really).”

Brinsden, Jim 
Bangkok H3
Set the first Bangkok hash way back in 1974.

Bristow, Alan and Joan 
Jordan/Kuwait H3
Hash veterans of the Middle East. Contributed to the 
early days of hashing in Jordan and then moved to 
Kuwait where Alan was an early GM.

Bromfiets, Lord 
Peter Rijnvis
The Hague H3
Recorded a record 1270 runs with The Hague where 
he was the GM from 2006-2009.

Bromley, Peter
Mother Hash
On Sec 1972 and Joint Master the following year

Brechin, Graeme
Hong Kong
Hong Kong H4 GM 2007/08. Described in their  
hash magazine as  ‘Our own Dear Leader who with 
his bouffant perm, boyish botox-enhanced looks, tai-
lored running suits and elevated plimsolls is justly held 
as a living god throughout North Korea.’

Browneye
Ian Brown 
Casuarina H3
Has 1000 runs plus with Casuarina H3.

Browneye
David Ives
Indonesian hashes
After a military career that saw him reach the rank 
of Lieutenant Colonel, Browneye went into develop-
ment work. He became a senior member of the Asian 
Hashing community, running with distinction in 
Borneo, Colombo, Jakarta and Dili, East Timor and 

serving as a member of the Goa InterHash com-
mittee.  David will always be linked with Indonesia, 
where he run with every kennel and was co-founder 
of TGIF H3. While in Indonesia his son, Duncan, 
was involved in a serious car accident. ‘It was largely 
due to his fathers energy and love that Duncan made 
as much of a recovery as he did.’  Father and son 
retired to Geraldine, on the South Island of New Zea-
land. 
Browneye had a love for beer, whisky, cigars and 
sport and was always willing to give his time to talk 
or to help new hares set trails. 
David Ives died in January 2007. On On Browneye
 
Brownsugar
Rhona Imre
Ankara H3 
A long serving member of the Ankara H3. In 2009 
she became the first Ankara hasher to be voted GM 
for the second time. She now saves most of her ener-
gy for the circle and late night partying.

Brutus
Jim  Ingram 
Perth H3
Joined Perth on their 181st run and achieved 21 years 
of hashing with them in 1994.

Bubbles
Andreas  Christiansen 
Bergen and Drifters H3 
A maths teacher in real life. Runs with Bergen and is 
a regular traveller around the European hash scene. 
Was rushed to hospital on the Hole in the Ice Run 
in 2004 (a Norwegian who didn’t realise snow was 
slippery) and then managed to break further bones 
falling at EuroHash 2007.

Alan Bristow (left)

Richard Polly Hadfield sent in these up dates from 
last month’s profiles:

‘Blooper's brother used to hash with Dublin 
HHH, named BD (short for Bloody Dogs - his 
favourite expression whenever somebody decid-
ed to bring an unleashed dog on the run!!).

‘Blitzkreig, Wilmar, and I used to run together in 
Kuala Belait HHH in Brunei.  He and I used to 
take part in amateur dramatics as well as hashing 
and I can testify that he's a talented musician. ‘

Boots
Victor Bursa 
Casuarina H3
Has a1000 runs plus with the Casuarina H3.

Boskett, Dave
Bangkok H3
Was on Bangkok H3 first run and continued to turn 
out with them for several years.  He set the 6th run 
and was On Sec and Joint Master. Was also on the 
committee of the British Club, who gave him a fare-
well dinner in February 1981.

Boy Blunder 
Bahrain
Started hashing in Bahrain around 1986, where his 
parents ‘Long March’  and ‘Short March’ were hash-
ers. He was originally named ‘Mummy’s Boy.’ He 
was one of the few Bahrain hashers to run with both 
groups during the period of animosity following the 
founding of the Black Hash. Rediscovered hashing in 
London, where he  became  GM of West London H3 
and was on the Eurohash committee. 

Boweltrowl
Richard Holmes
Creek H3
A veteran of the Dubai hash scene primarily with the 
men’s only Creek Hash for whom he has clocked up 
a record 1400 runs. Hashing less these days but turns 
up for the occasional run and the big occasions.

Brewer, The
Charlie Tucker 
Edinburgh H3
A Scottish hash legend, having clocked up over 2000 
runs with Edinburgh H3 and TNT H3. Has also laid 
more runs than any other Edinburgh Hasher. Cre-
ated and manages the Edinburgh website. His hash 
name was given when he brewed 30 gallons of 6 
different beers (as well as Slowe Gin for the Harriets) 
for a hash New Year party. 

Brig, The
Ray Thornton
Bichester/Dhekelia
Ray Thornton was a high-ranking military officer 
and one of the great founders of modern hashing. He 
was introduced to hashing in Singapore in 1962 and 
over the next few years his military career took him 
to many of the world’s trouble spots. In Borneo he 
co-founded Kuching H3 and then moved to Cyprus, 
helping to found Dhekelia H3 as the first Hash in 
Europe. Back in England he founded the Comman-
do Forces H3, believing this to be the first Hash on 
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Bonkers

Bubbles



Mother Hash 
Pre 1941

The original sources

One Hash Trash has survived from the 117 pre-
war hashes, that for the 100th run. This was reprint-
ed in a Bangkok Yearbook, both as a difficult to read 
copy of the original and a transcript.

Unfortunately the trash did not give a report on 
the previous week’s run, which might have provid-
ed considerable information. It could, for example, 
have thrown up names of previously unrecorded 
pre-war hashers.

It did confirm the names of three already well 
documented hashers, Ross and Hay, who are noted 
as being the joint-masters, and Bennett who joined 
Hay as hare for the big occasion.

Of the limited information provided by the docu-
ments, the most important is the date of Friday, 15th 
August 1941.

This gives an excellent starting point for tracing 

The oldest existing Hash trash

What can we learn from the 100th hash sheet? 

l The 100th Run took place on 15th August 1941, which was a Friday. This is clear evidence that, at least 
at this stage, the hash was meeting on a Friday rather than a Monday. (Something we discussed in the 
last issue).

l Dinner on this occasion was back at The Chambers (as to be expected). It was interesting that reser-
vations were expected. We are left wondering if that was a regular requirement – suggesting a reasonable 
size pack – or just for the 100th.

l The sarcastic reference to what the run would not be:

 -too long
-involve a river swim
-take the pack along tracks with dangerous drops

Is a very good indication of exactly what a typical pre-war hash run would have consist of!

back the history of hashing. If we count back 100 
weeks we get to the first hash taking place on either 
or Friday 15th  September 1939 or Monday 11th.

However, there is a general agreement that the 
hash started almost a year earlier than that, most 
likely around September 1938. This is an issue we 
will look at in a future issue.

Original resources

A hunt through the Bangkok year 
books, where Magic was a major con-
tributor, has offered several examples 
of primary sources that I missed last 
month:

l A detailed account from Frank Wood-
ward to Magic

l Several letters from Cecil Lee to 
Magic

l A 13 point questionnaire compiled by 
Magic and answered by Lee

l An account of G written by Torch

l An account written by Colin Snow 
after meeting with Torch
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Hashsats 
1000 Club
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1-10
HazuKashii    USA (Hawaii and world travels)    3186 
Mad Duster   Scotland (Edinburgh 1326, TNT 1328)   2654 
The Brewer   Scotland (Edinburgh 1797, TNT 750)    2547
Rambo   England (London 1159 West London 1369)   2528 
70/-    Scotland  (Edinburgh 1089, TNT 1221)   2310
Thunderthighs   England (London 1569, West London 728)   2297
Camel Jockey   Bangladesh (Men 781 Mixed 1502)    2283
Geli    Bangladesh (Men 1156 Mixed 1100) corrected total  2256
Bob Bullitt    Thailand (Bangkok 1524, Bangkok Monday 672 )   2196 
General    New Zealand (Rotorua )     2102
11-20
Joseph Chinn    Brunei (Brunei H3)      2090 
Todd Spinning Dwarf   Thailand (Bangkok Monday 1101 Bangkok 980 )  2081 
Father     New Zealand (Rotorua)     2062
Spiderman   Sri Lanaka (Men 1538 Harriettes 487)   2025
Miss Piggy   Sri Lanaka (Men 1120 Harriettes 893)   2013
Ahpisto   UAE (Creek 1179, Desert 830 )        2009
Flying Dutchman   Scotland (Edinburgh 665,  TNT 1337 )   2002
Argue     Australia (Hobart)       2000*
Mr Nuisance    Scotland (Edinburgh 906 TNT 1073)    1979
Little Big Horn  Bangladesh (Men 916 Mixed 1051)    1967
21-30
Pope     England (London 570, West London 1358)   1928 
Demon Dave    New Zealand (Auckland H3)     1924
Frank Noriega   Thailand (Bangkok Monday 1076 Harriets  838)    1914
Pirelli    Scotland (Glasgow and world travels)    1910
Albert Woo    Brunei (Brunei H3)       1883
Little Shit    Scotland (Aberdeen H3)     1879 
Minty Hole   Bangladesh (Men 779  Mixed 1093)    1872
Ryde     England (London 1120 West London 758 )   1878
Biggles    New Zealand (Wellington)     1845
Popeye    Australia (Perth H3)       1800*
31-40
Boof     Australia (Perth H3)       1800*
Barry Moore    Brunei (Brunei H3)       1749
Bart Stewart    Brunei (Brunei H3)       1730
Noodles    New Zealand (Sun City)      1729
Mildew/Gnash   New Zealand (Wellington)     1700
Mase     Australia (Perth H3 )        1700*
Troppo    Australia (Perth H3)        1700*
Panels     Australia (Perth H3)       1700*
Precious    Australia (Perth H3)       1700*
Richard On    Brunei (Brunei H3)        1688

Here is the updated 1000 club. 
Additions and updates in blue.

Now includes records from Brunei H3, Athens H3, 
Sri Lanka. Kansas City and estimates for Perth,

Particularly seeking records from Indonesia, Stock-
holm, Malaysia! New additions and changes in blue.
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41-50 
Glami     England (Tamar Valley)     1676
Father Abraham   Denmark (Copenhagen) updated   1660
Chips     New Zealand (Wellington Ladies )   1650
Black bollocks   Sri Lanka (Men 1311, Harriettes 326)   1637
Town Planner    New Zealand (Wellington)    1617
Chopper     England (Brighton )      1614
Sir Eve     Australia (Hobart )      1614
Likka     New Zealand (Pania)      1601
Mother    Australia (Perth H3)     1600*
Coops    Australia (Perth H3)     1600*
51-60
Local Knowledge   England  (Brighton)      1590
Little Flic    New Zealand (Masterton)     1590
Jacek (Jack) Blocki  Cyprus (Episkopi)     1585
Pork Finder   Thailand (Bangkok)      1569
Lord Glo-Balls,  Austria (Vindobona)     1561
JFK    Sri Lanka (men)      1560
Jim Burke   Cyprus (Episkopi)     1557
TC     New Zealand (Wellington)    1556
Dildo Dan   Qatar, Dar es Salaam and others   1550
Little Mo    UAE (Desert)      1548
61-70
Pricky     New Zealand (Whangarei)     1525
Dagy     New Zealand (Garden City)    1516
Shakespeare   New Zealand (Auckland)     1515
Pisspot Kev    New Zealand (Wellington)     1510
Dreary    Canada (Calgary)      1509
No Cup    Thailand (Phuket)     1503
Sewerage    New Zealand (Masterton)     1504
Dicky     Australia (Hobart)     1500*
XYZ     Australia (Perth H3)     1500*
Mac the Mouth   Australia (Perth H3)     1500*
71-80
Yagus     Brunei (Brunei H3)      1499
Tony Ambrose   Thailand (Bangkok 1345 Monday 152)   1497
Obs     New Zealand (Auckland)     1496
Featherlite   Sri Lanka (Men 1396, Harriettes 89)   1485
The Blessed Saint Norman Austria (Vindobona )undated    1482
Dogshit    New Zealand (Masterton)    1466
Hacker    New Zealand (Auckland)     1464
SAS     UAE (Desert)       1462
Cardinal Monk   Austria (Vindobona ) updated    1459
Dinki     New Zealand (Geri’s)      1450
81-90 
King Shit   Canada (Calgary)      1442
McSheery, Tom  Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1442
10 Speed    New Zealand (North Shore Hussies)    1442
Hj Ahmad    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1432
Klinger    England (Cambridge)     1429
Jimmy Koh    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1417
Bedsores    England (Cambridge )     1415
Camel’s Arse    UAE (Desert)      1412



Phantom    New Zealand (Masterton)     1403
Hard to Port    New Zealand (Norwest)     1402
Snowplough    New Zealand (Geri’s)     1400
91-100
Boweltrowel    UAE (Creek)       1400
Acko     Australia (Perth H3)       1400*
JK      Australia (Perth H3)      1400*
Baron      Australia (Perth H3)      1400*
Scrotus     Australia (Perth H3)      1400*
Mullet     Australia (Perth H3)      1400*
Stir      Australia (Perth H3)      1400*
CountZero      ?      1391 
ThirStig   Denmark (Copenhagen)  updated   1395 
KC    England (London 684 West London 703)  1387 
101-110
Goodyear    New Zealand (Wellington)     1375
Victoria     England (Brighton H5)     1374
Gawd Knows    New Zealand (Auckland)     1364
Chicken F**ker  Bangladesh (Men 690 Mixed 667)   1357
Knickers    England (London 698  West London  655)  1353
Geestring    New Zealand (Capital )    1351
Turford, Ray   Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1341
Liddell    Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1341
Carroll, Jim   Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1341
Sourpuss    Wellington (New Zealand)    1340
111-120 
KBKC    Bangladesh (Men 1336 Mixed ?)   1336*
Magpie    New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)   1334
Bedsores    New Zealand (North Shore Hussies)    1322
Foggy glasses    Norway (Bergen)     1321
Vichal Senator   Thailand (Bangkok)      1319
Hangman    New Zealand (Palmerston North)   1315
George Hanson   Brunei (Brunei H3)      1312
Paul Turton    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1306
Jughead    New Zealand (Masterton)     1302
Bum Burner   England (Barnes)     1301
121-130
Captain Hook    Australia (Perth H3)      1300*
On On Don    England (Brighton)     1299
Kack2     England (Tamar Valley)    1297 
Last Tango    ?       1296
Old Bailey    Denmark (Copenhagen )    1296
Benghazi    England (Cambridge )     1294
Governor Honkers    Australia (Hobart)     1289
Biff     England (Tamar Valley)     1288
Barney    England (High Wycombe, H3)   1287
Grandpa    England (Tamar Valley)     1286
131-140
Hardly    Canada (Calgary )      1281
Twisted Sister    Canada (Calgary )     1281
Right     New Zealand (Wellington Ladies)   1277
King Klong Tiger   Thailand (Phuket)     1275
Gnashers    England (Tamar Valley )     1274

Airman    England (Brighton)     1257 
Wolfgang von Nivea   Thailand (Bangkok)     1254
Ricky Ho    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1254
Pyro     Canada (Calgary)      125   
Hard Drive   New Zealand (Auckland )    1250
141-150
Dingo     New Zealand (Mooloo)    1246
Wheels    England (Yorkshire)      1239
Blue Balls    Canada (Calgary )     1237
Plunder    New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)   1236
Jetstream    England (Cambridge)      1228
Dinki     New Zealand (Wellington Ladies)    1225
Dave Norris   Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1211
Abomintor    Norway (Bergen )      1208
Old Bailey    Denmark (CopenhagenH3)      1205
Phantom   New Zealand (Auckland)    1205
151-160
Whose Shout    England (Brighton)      1201 
Plumley    New Zealand (Nelson)     1200
Bugfucker   Dubai and others     1200*
Wimpy    Australia (Perth H3)      1200*
Replicar    Australia (Perth H3)      1200*
Gorgeous Woodpecker  Thailand (Phuket)     1196
Sandman    New Zealand (Palmerston North)   1195
Morhaer von Richard Kopf Austria (Vindobona) updated   1191
Part Timer    New Zealand (Norwest)    1187
Jackson Hii    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1187
161-170
Wantie    New Zealand (Energy )    1187
Humpy    New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)   1180
Rigid     New Zealand (Energy)    1174
Tampax   England (Tamar Valley)     1172
Perky     New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)    1171
Mind the Gap    Austria (Vindobona) updated   1168
Half Pint   Sri Lanaka (Harriettes)     1166
Downthere    New Zealand (Wellington Ladies)    1159
Scrotum    England (Tamar Valley     1154
Unmentionable   England (Cambridge)      1152
171-180 
69er     New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)    1152
Mike Saxon    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1152
ToeTruck    New Zealand (Mooloo )    1147
Mother Superior  Austria (Vindobona) updated   1144 
Mopiko   New Zealand (Auckland)     1141
Jobless    Sri Lanaka (Men)     1140
Dame Dukie    Australia (Hobart)     1135 
Urchin    New Zealand (Palmerston North)    1135
Gannet    England (Tamar Valley)    1133
C..t Aucker    UAE (Creek)      1132
181-190
Phantom    New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)   1131
Webwanker   Sri Lanaka (Men)     1128
Inter-Galactic Super Hero  England (High Wycombe)    1119

13 14
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Hot Rod    England (Tamar Valley)     1118
Gordon Nicol    Brunei (Brunei H3)      1117
Norris, Dave   Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1115
John Malthouse   Brunei (Brunei H3)      1114
Modess Joe    New Zealand (Wellington)     1112
Pubic Male Servent   USA (Kansas City H3)     1100
Chap Bitch     USA(Kansas City H3)     1100
191-200
Nellie    New Zealand (Auckland)     1110
Biggles    Denmark (Copenhagen H3)    1107  
Biggles    Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Teg Dekcuf     Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Spud     Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Mudguard    Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Dingo     Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Tampax    Australia (Perth H3)      1100*
Gorilla Snot    New Zealand (Mooloo)    1100
Hurricane   England (Tamar Valley)     1106
2001-210
DT     New Zealand (Wellington)     1099
Flying Dutchman,   Austria (Vindobona) updated   1099 
Biggles    Denmark (Copenhagen)     1095
Ice Queen,    Austria (Vindobona) updated   1090 
Kipper     England 1084 Glasgow. ? York)   1084*
Pimp     England (Tamar Valley)     1083
Arkles     New Zealand (Auckland)     1081
Sirloin    New Zealand (Dunedin)     1078
Eager     New Zealand (Hobart )    1075
Cenghiz Disgusting   Thailand (Bangkok)     1073
211-220
Bambi    Sri Lanka (Men)     1070
Auntie    New Zealand (Wellington)    1069
Treetop    New Zealand (Geri’s)      1069
Slush Puppie,    Austria (Vindobona) updated    1052
Fireman Jim     New Zealand (Sun City)     1067
Thunderpiss    Denmark (Copenhagen H3)    1064
Red Light District   New Zealand (Christchurch H3)    1064
Nipplepink   New Zealand (Capital)    1063
Burke, Jim   Cyprus (Epsikopi)     1060
Weasel Shit    England (Yorkshire)      1059
221-230
Wiggy     England (Brighton)      1058
Thunderpiss   Denmark (Copenhagen)    1055
Pockets    New Zealand (Pania)      1051
General Menace   England (High Wycombe, H3)    1046
MacWatt    New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)   1046
Psychlepath    England (Brighton)     1046
Cardinal    England (Brighton      1046
Marie Tamponette   Austria (Vindobona) updated    1041
Beep Beep    New Zealand (Christchurch)    1036
RLD     New Zealand (Christchurch     1035
231-240
Mr. Petit    Denmark (Copenhagen H3)     1033

Gotlost    England (Brighton)      1028
Rod Bug    Thailand (Bangkok)      1024
Free Willie   Austria (Vindobona) updated    1023 
Lost     England (Tamar V3)     1019
Gatecrasher    New Zealand Geri’s      1019
Handle    New Zealand (Capital)    1018
Captain Condom  Australia (Hobart)     1016
Snoopy    UAE (Creek)      1013
Lord Limp    Australia (Hobart)      1012
241-250
Sturmeriod    England (Tamar V3)       1012
Turkish Delight   Canada (Montreal H3)    1011
DT     New Zealand (Geri’s)     1000
Handle    New Zealand (Capital)     1018
Mudlark    England (Brighton      1006
Go Kart    Turkey (Ankara)      1018 (2016)
Mountain    Goat Greece (Athens)      1012
Greyhound    England (Brighton)      1007
Coy Boy    New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)   1007
Mustapa cunt    Canada (Montreal)     1006
251-260
Codpiece     Denmark (Copenhagen H3)     1005
Easy  Rider     Australia (Hobart)     1000*    
Dude     Australia (Wagga Wagga)    1000* 
Slops     Australia (Perth H3)       1000*
Sgt Bilko    Australia (Perth H3)       1000*
D.A.G.S    Australia (Perth H3)      1000*
Voodoo    Australia (Perth H3)      1000*
Rooted    Australia (Perth H3)      1000*
  * Total believed to be higher

1000 plus runners update 
Mike ‘Barney’ Barnard has informed me of 3 
High Wycombe hashers over 1000 runs. Barney 
himself on 1287, Gerry Palmer (Inter-galactic 
Super Hero - IGSH) 1119 and Roger Crawshaw 
(General Menace -GM) 1046.

1000 plus runners update 
Thanks for History Magazine. Correction my 

stats is men 1156 + mix 1096= total 2352. 
Geli Dhaka

1000 plus runners update 
Pirelli - As of today, from my approximate 

records which I have kept up worldwide, my 
combined totals stand at 1910 runs worldwide 

made up of Glasgow 1003, Worldwide 907, 
mainly Hong Kong, Singapore, Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Bahrain and Brunei.

1000 plus runners update 
I am ANAL. I keep a record of my hash runs. 

31 countries and 1,550 hash runs to 18th March 
which is when we had the last hash in Qatar!! 

Dildo

1000 plus runners update 
Jim Darbyshire Haven’t got an “official” count, 
but a quick very conservative estimate with 
several different Hashes plus various guesting, 
Interhashes and special runs/weekends puts me 
above 1200 from my very first, and only, Bagh-
dad run back in 1982 - Dingbat, Duncan, was 
probably on that one too!!!  Bugfucker

Letters received
1000 plus runners update 

Alan Holden I stopped counting when I left 
Kuwait in 2001 with over 750 runs.
Got to be at least 1500 by now.
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Hash Legend
Jim Raper
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The founder of one of England’s oldest surviving 
hashes.

Possibly the only GM to be featured on Police Five.

Probably the only hasher to sneak into England while 
there was an arrest warrant for him - attend his moth-
ers funeral, stay on to hash and then flee the country 
again!

The one and only - Jim Raper!

In 1953, a 26-year-old Jim Raper ‘turned his back on 
England’s dark satanic mills’ and relocated to Singa-
pore. Using contacts from school, and a natural gift 
for wheeling and dealing, he made his name in local 
business circles. He also acquired a taste for Anchor 
beer and beautiful Chinese girls.

 
He regularly featured in Singapore papers, particu-

larly as a controversial director of ‘Salvage Engineers 
Ltd’.

In 1962, Ian Cumming, ex-Mother Hasher, es-
tablished Singapore H3. Jim was quick to join and 
became an enthusiastic hasher. 

 
Around late 1974, Jim returned to England. He 

purchased a historic manor house and there was also 
a flat in a posh area of London and a yacht on the 
Mediterranean.

He missed hashing, so founded Surrey H3. Jim 
placed an ad in the personal columns of The Times 
and set the first trail. Four turned up, but there were 
also a dozen visitors from Westcombe H3. Jim was 
made On Sec, Scribe and Joint Master.

A Singapore clone proved impossible and Monday 
nights had to give way to weekend runs and the girls 
would not be kept away. Surrey H3 prospered and  
during these early days Jim was the driving force 
behind the kennel, paying most of the expenses out 
of his own pocket or, quoting from the Surrey Hash 
Trash, ‘possibly somebody else’s’. 

Hash parties at his house were legendary, ‘we were 

surrounded by a barbecue, heated swimming pool 
with an island, sqwaking parrots in cages, rare orchids 
growing in flower beds around the pool.’

Some dubious business deals caught up with Jim 
and members of Surrey H3 claim they tuned into 
Police Five one evening to see their GM featured.

Then came the famous court case  where  ‘Mr. Jim 
Raper, whose whereabouts are a mystery, was yester-
day given the maximum sentence of two years jail for 
contempt of court’.  One newspaper headline read: 
‘Raper prefers a Healthier Run’. This, however, re-
ferred not to hashing, but to Jim having signed up for 
that year’s London Marathon. He was 60 years of age 
at this point.

Jim is believed to have lived in Monte Carlo for the 
next three years but by 1988 had ‘disappeared’.
Surrey hashers claim he returned to England (over 
the Irish border) to attend his mother’s funeral and 
stayed on to run a hash the next day.

The Hash Story
How Africa’s Interhash Got started - by Garfield

I and Michael Mother Michael Fotheringham 
founded the Africa Interhash back in 1998. I had just 
returned from the Cyprus Interhash. I was having a 
beer with Michael and lamented that Africa was the 
only continent that didn't have a regional Hash event. 
After a few more pints and a bit of conversation he 
said we could do it and that he had access to buses 
and printing equipment through his job at the Ethio-
pian Electoral Commission. We presented the idea to 
the Addis H3, got their concurrence and we were off.

It was a three day event as I recall with 128 attend-
ees. We started on Friday afternoon with a trip out 
to the Badele Brewery outside of town. Most of the 
attendees following Mike's and my lead passed on the 
brewery tour and went straight to the beer hall. Our 
first run was on Saturday up on Entoto, the 10,200-
foot mountain range that overlooks Addis. Stunning 
views from the 800-foot cliff face that we traversed 
on a very narrow goat path. Luckily no one fell but 
it was a sight with the whole pack hugging the cliff 
face and only a few brave souls taking in the beauti-
ful scenery. The only injury was me. While pulling a 
keg from the Land Rover for the bear stop, I tripped 
and impaled my leg on a log. A quick trip to the U.S. 
Embassy doctor for a quick patch up and I was back 
for the On On no worse for wear. A dinner dance at a 
local hall filled Saturday evening with a few skits and 

the consumption of lot of Badele Brewery’s finest. 

Sunday’s recovery run was at the International Live-
stock Research Station, again outside Addis. They 
were kind enough to provide up with the station’s 
club house which was located on a bluff overlooking 
a beautiful crater lake. Just prior to the run, the Hash 
Masters present met and David Muchane, the GM of 
the Nairobi H3, volunteered to host the next run in 
a years’ time. At that time, the Africa Interhash was 
held each year and only changed to ever other year 
after the fourth Interhash hosted by Cape Town.  

All went well with the trail climbing out of the 
crater and across the dry pan above. All I can recall 
was it was hotter that hell with temperatures run-
ning close to 100F. When the pack returned, all that 
they could see was a beautiful lake with inviting cool 
water. So, it was off with the kit and into the lake. 
The On On was held at the club house with Down 
Downs provided by an enterprising Hasher. She had 
learned of a wedding that had been cancelled for 
some reason, stopped off on her way to the event and 
procured the wedding party’s full supply of tege. That 
is a fermented honey beverage, much like mead and 
potent as hell. Soon no one was thinking about the 
run through hell with their bellies full of liquid pain 
killer and a killer hangover yet to come.

There was a short spell in Bangkok, where one hash 
trash notes that Jim went straight from jail to the 
hash in the Hotel Oriental limousine

By 1992 Jim, now 65, found a safe refuge – and a 
new hash - in the Philippines. 

He cleverly avoided detention by taking a new hash 
name, The Jolly (w)rapper

There are numerous stories from the Philippines 
where Jim was extremely popular on the hash. Once  
Jim – now 70 plus - both set the trail and insisted on 
also running it. He  became  terribly dehydrated and 
tumbled over. ‘Fellow hounds eventually prohibited 
him from carrying on on on, bundled him into a 

tricycle and ordered him on home’. 

Run 2252, scheduled for 2nd October 2017, was 

to have been a special run, as Jim would be the first 
nonagenarianism, to run a Manila trail.

However the Jolly (w)rapper died on 1st April 2017.  
A dodgy business man, a great hasher and quite a 
character. On On Jim!

The famous Surrey mansion
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With the weekend over and the next Interhash set 
we bid ado to our drunk fellow Hashers and went 
home to sleep off the tege. 

About a week or two later, Michael was contacted 
by one of the participants who had contacted bil-
harzia. A quick call to the research station director 
revealed that the lake many had skinny dipped in 
was full of the little worms that carried the disease. 
We had to contact all of the attendees, inform them 
of the problem and recommended that they seek 
medical attention if they came down with symptoms. 
A sad ending to what was a great Hash weekend.  

Dave Muchane, who now runs with the District of 
Columbia H3, agreed to host the 2nd Africa Inter-
Hash. At the time he worked for an international 
accounting firm that did a lot of work in Addis and 
always tried to run with the Addis H3 when in town. 

Country 
Profiles

How hashing came to Vietnam

20

Back in the early days of the 1980’s foreigners in 
Vietnam faced considerable restrictions. Magic 
believed that a Hanoi Hash might have been active 
around 1983, but the kennel upset the authorities 
and was banned ‘for being a traffic danger’. 

The first Vietnam hash that we know of with any 
certainty is Bai Bang H3, which was started in 1984 
by a small group of Swedes working at a paper mill in 
the countryside. 

To understand this story we need to look at the 
special relationship between Sweden and Vietnam. 
Sweden offered the country so much support during 
the Vietnam War that, even today, Swedish citizens 
can breeze through immigration without a visa. Not 
surprisingly Sweden was one of the first investors in 
the country and the workers at the paper mill were 
well looked after. For the small handful of foreigners 
based in Hanoi, an invitation to Bai Bang gave the 
opportunity to escape power cuts and empty shops, 
and enjoy a weekend of imported beers, good food, 
sauna and hashing. 

In January 1987, Bloody Ha Noi, a Swede based in 
Hanoi, offered to set a run in the city. Knowing the 
event would probably attract police attention he laid 
the trail late in the afternoon, with long stretches set 
live. Even so, ‘the next day I had a visit from two very 
polite policeman. They filled in some forms and that 
was it.’ However, the city was clearly not ready for a 
hash yet.

When two members of the vibrant Beijing ken-
nel, Grevil Grovel Sharp and Jacqueline Goldilocks 
Gouclh, moved on to Vietnam they joined a couple 
of friends for drinks, a session that ended with the 
founding of Ho Chi Minh H3. The first trail was set 
in August, 1990, from the BP Staff House. It is uncer-
tain exactly how many turned up, but they consumed 
15 crates of beer and the party lasted until three in 
the morning.

 In those days, life was far from easy. A hasheet 
of 1992 suggested that ‘we always seem to see unex-

ploded ordinance around the area. While it is hashing 
etiquette to call out ‘hole’ or ‘barbed wire’... we should 
also frequently call out ‘bomb’ so hashers won’t step on 
one while running by.’ 

 In addition, the authorities were not used to for-
eigners running around the countryside and there 
were numerous ‘arrests’. The first recorded incident 
was in August 1992, when the pack was ‘held for over 
an hour until the Captain got through to someone 
important on a Hasher’s mobile phone.’ 

The following year a drunken farmer ‘possibly a 
secret policeman’ fired three shots and ‘arrested’ the 
pack.  It ended ‘after an exchange of cigarettes and 
pocket change and signing a statement saying the inci-
dent never happened’.  

Such incidents were more likely to involve the hares 
rather than the pack, and were generally easily solved 
with the payment of a small bribe/gift/fine. The fol-
lowing quote describes the atmosphere perfectly:

New Year’s Eve Hash 2000: 2 hares arrested (and 
face) 6 hours of brutal interrogation: 

“We are officers of the Vietnamese Army, we will 
not beat you but you must answer our questions: 

What is your favourite colour? Do you like to cook? 
Would you like us to cook for you? Do you find that 
the harmony of a marriage is enhanced when the 
wife contributes to family earnings by working out-
side of the home?”

 1. 1996  Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
2   1997  Machakos, Kenya
3   1998  Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
4   1999  Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
5   2001  Durban, South Africa
6   2003  Mombasa, Kenya
7   2005  Cape Town, South Africa
8    2007   Maputo, Mozambique
9    2009   Kampala, Uganda
10  2011   Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
11  2013   Accra, Ghana
12  2015   Malindi, Kenya* 
13  2017   Lagos, Nigeria
14  2019   Freetown, Sierra Leone

Ethiopia 1996, 2011

1997 Machakos, Kenya

1998 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

2003 Mombasa, Kenya

2005 Cape Town, South Africa  2007 Maputo, Mozambique

2009 Kampala, Uganda
2017  Lagos, Nigeria

2015  Malindi, Kenya* 2013  Accra, Ghana

2001 Durban, South Africa

2019  Freetown, Sierra Leone
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 As was inevitable, the emotionally exhausted and 
broken hares finally agreed to visit the base com-
mander’s home near Hanoi for the next village 
festival and to go cafe-hopping with some of the 
officers next time they made a field-trip to HCMC. 
After Tickler corrected the (hand)-written report of 
our arrest - and the official photographer was finally 
located so that we could have a group photo - the 
terrifying ordeal drew to a close.”

The following year, Terry Testicles Taikleas (ex 
Capital H3) got a hash started in the far more con-
servative city of Hanoi. In those days, hashers could 
still enjoy running through streets that were almost 
free of cars. Such quaint times have passed, but Ha-
noi remains stuck in a bit of a time warp. Hanoi H3 
now offers family runs within an hour of the city. A 
hash bus leaves from a central meeting point to the 
run site and the pack usually numbers between 50 
and 80. By the 1000th Hanoi Run in 2010 the leading 
hashers were Rat Walker, a Swede with 550 runs, and 
his dog Rat. 

As Vietnam opened up to the world, there was less 
hassle from the authorities and the last record of 
an ‘arrest’ dates to around 2000. There was also less 
pressure to bow to political correctness, with the Ho 
Chi Minh kennel increasingly being referred to as 
Ho Chi Minh-Saigon H3. Somewhere along the line 
the Ho Chi Minh bit was dropped, and today T-shirts 
proudly describe the group as Saigon H3.

Next month

A to Z of hashers continues

Nobby Lands, the man who took 
Gispert to court!

Bangkok Hash Number 1

The new Hash Museum

The famous Shiggy song
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It is becoming a little difficult keeping up with 
correspondence to the magazine so please use

hawthornpublishing17@gmail.com 
Thanks, Shakes


